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Day informs us that it is impossible to col
lect the U. K. direct tax in this (Kent) 
comity without writs of distraint ; that 
money enough is not in the hands of the 
farmers to meet their daily wants. An ef
fort will he made by the Deputies, through 
C. II. 11 Day, Ksi|. to induce the Com
missioner of Internal Revenue to postpone 
the time for making returns—until the 
farmers can realize something from their 
crops. The pencil failure has proved a 
terrible blow to many of our farmers. The 

favorable prospects late in the Spring in
duced many to ‘1 branch out,” and they 
are now pushed to meet their obligations. 
So complete is the failure in this fruit that 
orchards numbering il,(MIO or 4,000 trees 
have not yielded a single basket of peaches.

Tun AuKiri’i/run.u. Exhibition.—The 
Delaware State Agricultural Exhibition 
under the uspiccs of the New Castle Coun
ty Agricultural Society, commenced near 
Wilmington, on Thursday. The exhibi
tion is said to exceed some of former years. 
The trotting, to-day, bids fair to be very 
fine. A rumor has obtained currency that 
Lady Thorn and Mountain Buy will be on 
the course.

We learn that C. II. 11. Massey, Esij. 
has produced, this season, on his farm in 
Kent county, Md. near Massey’s Cross 
Roads, twelve tons of Grapes, chiefly of 
the Delaware and Clinton varieties. These 
grapes arc being sent to market at 1(1 cents 
per lb. and a part of them manufactured 
into wine. Admitting all to have been 
disposed of at 1(1 cents per pound, *’\e 
crop would yioicftiio proprietor

Boughman, Thomas & Co. Wilmington, 
have issued their Map of the l’ciiinsuhi. 
Persons wanting it can leave their orders 
with Mr. .T. Z. Crouch, Postmaster, .Mid
dletown.

2thc (PlidcUctoum transcript. LOCAL AFFAUIS,Tlie Unnatural Geographical DivUlon of 
this Prnlnitula.

Prom a letter of the Rev. J. II. Light- 

bourne, published in the St. Michael» 

Comet, we extract the following reference 

to the unnatural division of the Peninsula 

lying between the Delaware and Chesa

peake Bays. The subject is one that has 

often presented itself to the consideration 

of the people inhabiting this territory, and 

some years ago there was some legislation 

in the Legislatures of the respective States 

composing the Peninsula, looking to the 

combination of the several parts into one 

State, but it ultimately failed of consum

mation. The geographical division Is an 

unnatural one, and ought never to have 

been made. The entire territory, from 

the Potomac to the Delaware, belonged to 

Lord Baltimore, and only the cupidity of 

Win. Penn, and his successful intrigues 

Ht Court, succeeded in effecting a change. 

If these unnatural and inconvenient geo

graphical lines ever should be removed, 

and a new name sought out for the new 

State, we enter our protest against the one 

suggested by tlie Reverend gentleman 

aboved mentioned. That name embraces 

the first syllables of the three States now 

joint owners of this territory, and is ns un

natural as the geographical division which 

the gentleman so justly complains of. It 

would be more expressive, to call the new 

State “ Peninsula,” or to extend the pres

ent name of this State over the whole ter

ritory. Perhaps this would be better 

than the selection of a new name, because 

Delaware being one of the original thir

teen, it would never do to obliterate her 

name from the map of States.

“ In traveling over this Peninsula, and 
in studying its geography, the homogene
ousness of its products, soil, climate, and 
people; its division, by State lines, ap
pears not only arbitrary, but unnatural. 
Nature has her laws, aiid they should be 
respected. Let any intelligent man sit 
down with the world’s map before him, 
and he cannot fail to see how the political 
divisions of the earth are fixed by nature.

OHIO.VI Item« of News. 628 llOOr SKIRTS. 628Two more Lovely Luunbs gathered to the lleuv-
enly Fold.

ÜU Tuesday, Aug. 11, 1868, Howard W. Hayes, 
son of Jacob a. and Eliza J«Hayes, aged 6 months.
and 29 days.

Wednesday, Aug. 19, 1868, Jessie Florence 
HayP.s, daughter ot Jacob 8. and Eliza J. Hayes, 
aged 7 months and 6 days.

When-the steamer \V. R. Carter explo
ded on the Mississippi, over two years 
ago, a.safe, belonging to the Adams Ex
press Comnany, was lost, with $230,000 
in national' currency. After two years 
soundingfor the sate it was recovered, 
with the money intact, by the New Or
leans IVreeking Company, several days 

ago.

AMI
CORSETS, CORSETS.

L Wednesday evening last, Mr. W. IMwiu 
Spruanec, living in the Neck, about four 
miles from this town, whilst eating life 
supper, tasted some meat which had been 
prepared for him by the colored girl (life 
wife and children were in town) which 
was so hitter that he ejected it. After 
rinsing his mouth with vinegar (supposing 
his taste was affected by fever and ague) 
he tried another mouthful, hut it still tas
ted unpleasant, lie gave a piece of the 
meat to a small dog, which it ate and died 
in a few minutes. He then accused the 
girl of putting poison in his food, which 
she at first denied, hut finally confessed 
that she did it at the instigation of a negro 
man living with Mr. fê. named Win. Latn- 
bertson. The girl, whose name is Mary 
Etta Murphy, had a hearing before Es
quire Ctirrow on Saturday and the man on 
Sunday. They were committed to jail. 
Lanibçrtson, who is about -1 years old, 
denies all complicity in the matter. lie 
had had a difficulty with Mr. S. several 
days previous, and was chastised pretty 
scvcrly\—Smyrna Times.
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WM. T. HOPKINS,
No. 628 Arch Street, Phila.

MANUFACTURER OF THE

Celebrated “ Champion” Hoop Skirts
i on ladies, Misses and children,

Saturday morning, September io, \mn. On

FOR PRESIDENT, Sleep sweet babes,
Ami take your rent, 
Cod called you home, 
He thought it best 

Warwick, Sept. Hi, 1868.

HORATIO SEYMOUR.

John TIawley, colored, has been held 
to hail in $3,000 for alle 
a little girl, aged twelv 
woods at Stratford, Connecticut, on seve
ral successive Sundays, while going to 
Sunday shook lie was detected last Sun
day in the act by two uncles of the girl.

The print works attached to the Wash
ington Manufacturing Company’s mills, at 
(lloucester, New Jersey, have been des
troyed. The mills proper were saved by 
steam fire engines from Philadelphia.
Loss reported at $500,000 ; insurance 
$800,000.

The Comte de Corday d’Orbigny, first 
cousin of Charlotte Corday, died recently 
at his chateau, in Normandy, 
was never known to quit, except to attend 
the marriage or funeral of a relative in 
Paris. The aged Count, it is stated, was 
the type of a French country gentlemen.

The Cunard steamship Mclita, which 
sailed from Boston on the 20th ult. for 
Liverpool, was destroyed by fire at sea on 
the 0th insfc. The passengers and crew 

rescued by the hark Monequash, of 
P. E. island, and the ship Jacob A. Stam- 
lcr, from Havre for New York.

IrOhCral Longstreet visited the Louisi- , W|irit 1V(1 
ana Legislature Thursday, and was invi- ] ^or-‘ °

ted to a seat within the bar. 
was taken to receive him, and he was gen
erally introduced to members and a num
ber of colored women who were on the 
floor of the House.

By report to the Navy Department the 
loss of the U. fê. naval vessels Fredonia 
and Wateree, by the South American 
earthquake, is confirmed. The former is 
a total loss and the latter cannot he set 
afloat from the position in which the sea 
left her.

Prosperity is slowly hut surely return
ing to the South. This year, it is stated, 
$21)0,000,000 worth of cotton will be 
raised, besides fqujl enough for o\yn sup
port. as well as tobacco and many other
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< OV MISSOURI. Ilic 20th of Au
gust, Mrs. Margaret T. Welch, relict uf tlie lale 
Kbenezer Welch.

Al Sassafras, Kent . Md.1

VOR DEMOCRATIC ELECTORS.
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JAMES P. WILD, of Kent. 
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rhickci (h b!pr PUBLIC SALE.Row at a Negro Woods Meeting.—A 

desperate row occurred at a negro woods 
meeting at Iron Hill, near Newark, 
Sunday afternoon, tlie (itli, inst. in wliic i 
a number of persons were badly beaten. 
Mr. Asbury Whittaker, who hail kindly 
granted them the use of the grounds for 
meeting, on seeing a disposition anion : 
the negroes to create a disturbance, tool; 
the liberty to remonstrate witli them on 
the impropriety of their conduct, when lv 
was brutally attacked by a rough, over 
hearing negro from Chester county, and 
so badly beaten that his life was dispnired 
of. This was the signal for a general me
lee, and tlie few whites who were on the 
ground wore attacked, knocked down, and 
finally driven from the place. The ex
citement became so intense that a portion 
of tlie more orderly negroes got frightened 

fear that they 
Finally tlie 

got to fighting among 
themselves, when several of them were se
verely beaten. Surely negro rowdyism is 
not confined to tlie South, hut is 1 
ning to show itself even in Delaware, and 
the sooner it meets with its merited retri
bution the better for both races.—Del. 
Gazette.
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\ umlc igneil being about to remove to, 
Philadelphia, will sellai Publie Vendue, on, 

Monday, the 21st inst. at 2 o’clock, P, H, at the.
quantity of

Hair Seat Sofu, and six chair#

BeefO I
Ihn

To the Reader.—The outside of this 

iwue will be found very attractive. Two 

gems will be found iu our poetic casket. 

The article on Middletown, of course, will 

fee read by everyone. A timely article on 

chills and fevers and an interesting Agri

cultural Department. By the way, al

though this journal is published iu one of 

the most flourishing agricultural regions in 

the country, and the farmers here are no

ted for their thrift and successful farm 

Mianagcment, not one solitary contribution 

io our Agricultural or Horticultural de
partment, has been received from the pen 

of any of them. Ought this to be soV 

flight they not contribute tlie results of 

their experience to the general stock of 
agricultural knowledge, for their own and 

the public good. Suppose the men of 

proficiency in all other departments of hu

man knowledge, should lock up, within 

themselves, all they know ; what progress 

would the world make in science and art V 

Would it not retrograde ? Of course it 

would. It is because they neglect not the 

injunction “to do good aud to comm 

catr,” that knowledge is increased. Of 

what benefit to society is the wisdom of any 

man, if, like the tortoise, he shuts him

self within his shell, and will not impart 

it to others ?
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Middletown, De*.

No. 805 Arch Si 1. Pliila.
The Maine Klee« ion.

The New York World, of Tuesday, 
says;—The election in Maine yesterday, 
as was anticipated in these columns, re
sulted in the success of the Radicals, hut 
by a reduced majority as compared with 
that of 1866, ami even of those of 1864 
and 1860. A very heavy vote was polled, 
each party making gains on the vote of 
1806, with the advantage in favor of tlie 
Democrats. The following table slioufs 
the Radical majority on the vote for Gov
ernor and President since 1800 in eadh 

year in which representatives in Con 
were chosen, at which elections alone 1« 
full vote was polled.

he seen at his oflit 
vited to accompai

•rets in Ilia practice. Artificial oy 
No char ire for

•tlical faculty are head. Apply tu 
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DIÏLAWA1ÎE '
Mutual Life Insurance Company, 

Wilmington, Del. 

PAID IN CAPITAL, §100,000.00..

THE ADVANTAGES OFFERED
by Tin:

National Life Insurance Company
OF THE UNITED STATES,

A ItK :

111-

Vti Captain Joseph R. Whently, of Kaua- JOJI.N 1*. Mel.FA It. I
GKO. W. STUNK, Vlec President.

dent.The Pyrenees form Mje boundary line 
between France and Spain- The Scandi
navian chain separates X°vway and Swe
den, as naturally as if it wore the single 
purpose of their erection. The Alps wall 
in little Switzerland. The Rhine, the 
Dauube, the Baltic, the many rivers, and 
seas with which the map of tlie world is 
interspersed, are all the lines drawn by 
nature dividing the earth into various and 
distinct nationalities. The lines of nature 
separting this Peninsula from the rest of 
the country are so well defined, that its 
present division by State lines is unnatur
al. The broad and beautiful Delaware 
and Chesapeake Rays form a natural line 
between ns, New Jersey and the Western 
Shore of Maryland, while the Alan tie 
ocean completes our iusulation by separa
ting us from " all the world and the rest 
of mankind,” Were I invested with su
preme power I would consolidate our tri
partite Peninsula into one State, and com
pounding the abbreviations by which it is 
known, I would name it I)el-mar-vir ; be
ing ouiy a citizen and not an autocrat, I 
can only raise a feeble voice, aud give a 
single vote for a Peninsular State.”

1.wha, West Virginia, has he appointedmThe Democrats of Appoquiiiimiiik Hun
dred, met at Blackbird, on Saturday last, 
and nominated the following ticket ;—As
sessor, James C. Wilson; Rond Commis
sioner, John Harris; Inspector, James 
Houghton. Two hundred and fifty votes 
were polled.

The Democrats of St. Georges Hundred 
will meet at Odessa, at 3 o’clock this af
ternoon, to nominate candidates for As
sessor, Inspector, and Rond Commissioner.

The Democrats of Christiana raised a 
beautiful hickory pole one hundred feet 
high, in that village on Saturday last, and 
flung their starry banner to the breeze.

The Democrats of Red Lion Hundred 
have nominated for Assessor, Loontine N. 
McWhorter; Inspector, John T. ('hoars; 
Hoad Commissioner, Samuel R. Sutton.

The Democrats of Pencadcr Hundred, 
have nominated for Assessor, David Ford; 
Inspector, Samuel Frazer; Road Commis
sioner, John D. Eleison.

Iu New Castle, fur Assessor, Gardner 
L. Jamison; for Inspector, Win. 11. Lamb- 
son; for Road Commissioner, L. Alriehs.

Iu Christiana, Assessor, Hugh Flinn, 
Inspector, Charles Dougherty; Road Com
missioner, Juucjili Forman.

Fatal Accident.—Mr. John Seward, 
from the neighborhood of Hazlettville, 
brought a load of peaches to the railroad 
depot at Dover Saturday week, and while 
unloading his horse was startled and gave 
the wagon a jerk, causing Mr. S. to fall 
backwards, and to receive a severe contu
sion hack of one ear. Though stunned by 
the injury, he soon got up and drove 
his team to Wallace & Burton's store. 
While purchasing some goods there, lie 
complained of being very sick, was taken 
up stairs, put to hod and a physician sent 
for. He soon heemne unconscious, and 
died the following morning at 3 o’clock. 
Mr. Seward leaves a wife and children. 
Wq understand tlpit his life was insured. 
—Delawarean.

The advocates of Temperance in this 
town and neighborhood, are consulting 
together for the purpose of devising some 
plan to chock the progress of intemper
ance, which seems to he on the increase 
everywhere. Public meetings are talked 
of, to he held in the Hall, at night, and 
it is proposed to invite speakers who are 
capable of awaking public interest in this 
subject. Due notice will he given of the 

meetings, when the arrangements are 
completed.

Frost and Ice.—There was a heavy 
frost yesterday morning, and ice formed 
in bottoms and exposed places. We have 
rarely witnessed a more extreme change 
iu the temperature, than has been experi
enced within the past few days. On Sun
day, the 13th inst. and for three days pre
vious, tlie mercury ranged from 92 to 90, 
in the shade ; on Friday morning, the 
18th, there was frost and ice. In a shel
tered place, at sunrise, the thermometer 
registered 40.

Gen. Torhert, the Republican nominee 
for Congress, Chauncey M. Dcpew, Wm. 
C. Spruance, and Gen. Tenney, addressed 
the Republican Mass Meeting at Moore’s 
woods on Wednesday. Tlie Wilmington 
Cornet Rand was present, 'and about a 
thousand persons, according to the Com
mercial. The Gazette says there were 
about 600 present.

The Democratic Pic-nic at McCrone’s 
woods, on the 10th inst. was largely at
tended. Capt. Joseph M. Barr, presided, 
and able speeches were made bv Theodore 
Oehlshlagcr, of Philadelphia, Major Riggs 
and others.

al ('«mipujy, with 
Chulier, granted bv Special Aft of Congri

11 is Xati. 1‘erj I ual M. M. GUILD, Secretarya lieutenant in the euii >f the■asssieu 
The commissionFrench 1 

came from the Emperor himself.
A negro pained Jordon was hanged by 

a crowd of Germans at Ponds post office, 
near »St. Louis, Mo, on »Sunday, for at
tempting an outrage upon a white girl, 
and afterwards killing her by shooting.

Importation of hay to Kugland from this 
country will only be permitted under li
cense from the Privy Council. This step 
is taken in consequence of the cattle di
sease in the United fêtâtes.

Reno and Anders

penal Guard. 11. DIRECTORS.
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1868. ,18,046 This Company offers unusual advantages to- 
those who desire to avail themselves of the bene-. 
fils ot Lift* insurance. Examine the following

that of Mutual Companies.These figures are in every respect grati
fying to the Democracy. The Democrat» 
in Maine have made a splendid fight, and 
despite the heavy odds against them have

IV.
Si'mex County All Right.—A county 

lacoting was held in Georgetown on Tues

day last, by the Democrats of »Sussex, to 

nominate a county ticket, 

was very large, 
inations aetive and animated, but harmo

nious. The following gentlemen compose 

the ticket :

For Senator—George Russell.

For Representatives—John Hickman, 
Shepherd P. Houston, John fê. Bacon, 

Philip C. Matthews, Wm. B. Tomlinson, 

Peter Robinson, Isaac Conaway.

For Sheriff—Samuel II. Layton.

For Coroner—A. Marvel.

For Levy Court—John H. Hosen, Lit- 

Ile Creek Hundred; Thomas J. Perry, 
Broadkiln; Wiu. D. Payntcr, Lewes aud 

Behoboth; John Macklin, Georgetown; 

Thomas Hearn, Broad Creek; E. Walter, 

Baltimore.

Many Republicans were preseut, attrac

ted by the hope and expectation of a Kil

kenny cat fight over the nominations. But 

Sussex Democrats have a stronger devo

tion to the principles of their party, than 

io fly off at a tangent, for having been de

feated in a nomination. Seeing only har

mony and enthusiasm where they expected 

4i*jumtiou and strife, they quietly got into 

their carriages and went home, with their 

hopes considerably dashed.

The meeting was ably and eloquently 

addressed by Hon. J. Glancey Jones, 

Hon. Willard Saulsbury, and B. T. Biggs, 

Esq. The Democrats are confident they 

will carry the county by an increased ma

jority.

The Radical Majority in Maine.—
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Idition to the
Y1L.Decline in the Price of Lanp.—=From 

the same letter, mentioned above, we 

take the following allusion to a decline in 

the price of land, which is attributed to 

the total failure of tlie peach crop this 

year. We can hardly suppose that the 

failure of the peach crop has depressed the 

price of real estate to the extent indicated. 

It may have occasioned some distrust 

among the timid experimenters or adven

turers; but why should the failure of a friRt 

crop depress the price of land any more 

than the occasional failure of the grain 

crop. We should think that the stringen

cy in monetary uffairs w«Ji the pause of 

these farms not meeting with ready pur

chasers, rather than the failure of the peach

rtlous occupations itliout cxti
Itr Policier re Negotiable.
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The All-English nine Cricketers beat 

the American twenty-two in the game con
tinued sit New York, Thursday, Another

12th.—It combines Reliability, Low Rat««, 
Economy. Safety, and all advantages that ar«t to 
be derived from Lite lnsur

By tlie Charter of the Company, certificates or 
obligations may he issued, agreeing to purchase its 

•hie}* ffhe
by tlu* policy duly assigned or transfered 
negotiable, and may be 

akiiig loans fr

TEH III HLE E A RTIIlil VICE.

There was a terrible earthquake in Chili, 
Peru, and Ecquador on August Util. 

Twenty-five to tliirty-two thousand livifs 
have been lost.

policies at their value, iei!•com J
13th.—It h notes hanging over the poli- 

aml demands no interest money in advance; 
does it ask an extortional Cash premium. 

14th.—It is within the power of the poorest 
as well as the millionaire to protect his wife and 
family from want, hy taking a policy in this

.% * sed as eollliteralmatch is to be played.
the Company or frit;$:R)ü,0()0,0UO of proper

ty has been destroyed. The cities of Arc*- 
qnipa, Ariea, lquique, Moquegua, Pisa- 
qua, Loeumba, Ibarra, 
others are in ruins. A huge tidal

The residence >f Janies Gordon Beil- other parties.
nett, of the New York Herald, on Wash
ington Heights, was partially destroyed 
by fire Thursday. Loss $20.000,

lu the trial of Whelan, at Ottowa, 
sinatiop of Thomas

VIII.

Itr Policier are creinpt from Attachment. CFacna aud many 
wavje

forty feet high was produced, that wreck
ed many vessejs, aipong them the United 

•Is Fredonia and Watef-

By the Charter it i •Dueled "That nnv pol- 
ehild,'wife,ke t iu fuv pr dative First Class Reliable * wanted in e

or other per» 
the insured shall nut be liable to seizure by the 
creditors of tlu* person so insured.”

s h:Canada, for the
D’Arcy McGep, jury rendered a verdict 
of guilty. A new trial is asked for.

It is stated that an influential member

interest i the life of loculi tv to •t as agents for the Company. Ap
es» the subscriber, with refer- 

J. THOMAS RUDD.
Middle

plieanls will addi
States naval \

IX.The Wateree was carried a half mileee. Agent for Deli

Semi for Circulars setting forth fully the pin 
and operations of the Company.

Approved.

Sept. 12—tf

are and E ern Shore Md.
There a irurg Restriction* it the Po/ieg.inland. The tidal wave was felt as fur 

tin Francisco. There is mu 
suffering among the survivors of the ca- 
amity. So far as heard from twenty towns 
tire known t<‘ have been destroyed, 
direction of the shocks was from north to 
south along the range of the At id es, and 
tlmy extended from Cape Francisco, Ecu
ador, almost to the southern extremity pf 
South America.

*n’s Co-operation As
sociation in New York, has absconded to 
Canada vyith its funds.

A soldiers’ bounty and pension collector 
in New York, named Charles Grossman, 
is reported to have absconded with a large 
amount of his clients’ funds.

Tinhorn crop in Kentucky this 
will be unusually large, 
over the State indicating 
former years.

The peach crop of Warren county, 
Ohio, this year will be 200,000 bushels, 
and that of Miami township, in Clermont 
county, 150,000.

'L’he charter election in Alton, 111. on 
Tuesday, resulted iu the election of the 
Democratic ticket. The vote shows a large 
Democratic gain.

Near Merrinmc, Mo. a few days since, 
John Jacob Wilde was killed by being 
struck with a beer glass in Schawb’s sa
loon.

) •stricted fro
in any part of the* United States or British I*

•xceptitigtnorth as

in Europe in time of pea«: GEO. \V. STONE, 
Vi#e i’resident.that a ill he charged tixtr •ate

fj The r period than thirty dtor a loiij between the
1st of July and the 1st of Xovemb
tioti of the United States lying within sixty miles 

ii tic 0«,ean, the Gulf of Mexico,
|)|ii or Red Rivers, south of the par- 

llel of 36° North Latitude.

crop, Dissolution of Copartnership.
^I^IIE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing an«\ 
-L trading in the name of the firm of WALKER 

k GAR) , in the mercantile business, has 
«lay dissolved by mutual consent of the juirtiyi.

All persons indebted to said Firm are reqoi*sto4 
to make immediate settlement of their Road^ 
Notes, and Book Accounts to either oP the sub
scribers. us the affai 

ly day.

of the A tin 
the Mississi

of“The total failure of the peach crop this 
year, has to some extent depressed the real 
estate business. I was informed by a real 
estate agent at Grceusborough, that lands 
were now offering there at greatly reduced 

A number of farms have been rc-

ycur
reports from all

X.an increase overni
All Policier Non-Forfeiting.

Frost and Snow.—The telegraphic 
weather reports are interesting, 
nesday night there was sno\y fj ye inilps 
north of Toronto, Gapada. At Albany, 
New York, the thermometer was at 50 tle- 
grees Thursday night ; on the night pre
vious there was a light frost at Rochester, 
New York, and at »Springfield, Mass. ! a 

killing frost at Scranton, Pa. and snow at 
Shesburn, Now York, 42 miles below Uti
ca. This premature nip of winter at the 
North accounts for the unseasonable cold 
in this vicinity.

Every policy 
a guarantee of « paid-up policy for 
tionate amount.

•d by the Company «•ontuins
propor-prices.

eently offered at public sale, without find
ing a purchaser. This depression, I* be
lieve, is only temporary. The eppgration 
of Northerners, which seems checked for 
the present, will soon be renewed, for the 

The New York Tribune yes- safest and most profitable investment of 
ierday estimates the Radical majority in money that can be made is in the lands of
Waioe st about 18,000. The World put« DelttW*re "nd Mnry)®ud , 1 lo,ok hopefully 
<i * an a ... mi , . , . , upon tli e future. Capital and population* , -04 1 hu roturns P"uted 1,1 ,bc arc our dcriderata. Wc shall have them ;

U| y«i«terday morning put the it is only a question of time, then lands now
at--17,681, which we are sure is lying iu idleness shall “ blossom as the 

*bouRadical mqjority, showing a loss rose,” aml tlie Peninsula shall he the sy- 
ompa,(®d frith the vote of 1800—-of over "T“ *îrAU ,t,hat is Hch’ anJ bellutiful. 

nine thousand votes. If the Radicals —- Un ^ * °! 

anxious to claim this as a victory, they are 

welcome to all such victories.

On Wedln' ’
of the Firm u.Ut be closet! 

D.1Y.Ç. WALKER. 
J., \\\ GARY, fchr.

XI. up at
It maker

Hundred Per C'tntnm of the Premium Paid. 

Policies issued under Tables IV. V. und VI, in
crease at the beginning of every year by just the 

yupt of premium paid.

I al Addition to the Policies of One
Middletown, Aug. 22d,V«

The National Intelligencer of Wednesday
NOTICE.—Th<* undersigned, thankful for 

past favors, solicits the patronage of his old cus
tomers, as he will keep on hand Dry Goods, Gro
ceries. &c. in front of the Post Office, and at prb 
CCS satisfactory to his old. fricnds'iVnd the public 
in general. F'1 HT*

Country Pço-*hj,v*î Uikeq in exchange at the 
Highest Market Rates.

XII.
It page to the. Insured, during Life, 

come of One-Tenth the Amount named in the 
Policy.

A party insuring upon ^hc Income-producing 
annual income of 

tint named in the Policy, after 
ten, fifteen, twenty, twenty-five or thirty years, 
according to the kind of Policy taken.

The full amount of the Policy will he paid at 
death, whenever that event occures.

Annual In

i'
J. W. GARY, $r. '

There was a slight frost in Rochester, 
New York, Wednesday night, and at Uti
ca Thursday night. Forty-two miles 
south of Utica snow fell.

Joseph Skinner, residing near Cleve
land, Ohio, was shot dead ip his own 
house by some burglars, who escape«!.

A number of stock horses for exhibition 
at the Provincial Fair, in Montreal, Can
ada, have been burned to death.

Five men were drowned on the Cham
plain canal in the State of New York du
ring the terrible storm of Saturday

The government of Canada lias decided 
not to repeal the order prohibiting the im
portation of American cattle.

At Montgomery, Ala. on Friday night, 
week, while two negroes were trying to 
rob a house, they wore shot and killed.

5t
.n ( Table X.) will draw 
•-tenth the

NOTICE.Ti.'r Episcopalians and Methodists..— 

The Protestant Episcopal Diocesan Con
vention of Western New York, at its re- 
coat session in Buffalo, adopted a resolu
tion avowing satisfaction at the appoint
ment by the last Methodist General Con
ference of a commission to confer with a 
similar commission on behalf of the Prot
estant Episcopal Convention with a view 
to the union of the two bodies, and express
ing a hope that the general Convention 
will respond.

HpHE Democrats of St. George's Hundred arc 
4- requested to meet at tlie Hotel of Wm. T.' 

Chance, in Odessa, on Saturday the loth inst. 
at 3 o’clock, P. M. for the purpose of nominating 
candidates for tlie offices of Assessor, Inspector,' 
and Itoad Commissioner. By order of the Hun
dred Executive 001111111111«.

i.. H, DAVIS, Chairman

are

XIII.The Republicans are jubilant over the 

fact that they have not been beaten iu their 

strougholds of Vermont and Maine. They 

insist that they have made heavy gains on 

the vote of last year. The Dewoeiats 

contend, that that election was influenced 

hy local issues, and particularly hy tlie re

strictive liquor law, which reduced the Re

publican majority below 12,000. They 

compare the result on Monday, with the 

vote of I860, when, as now, Governor 

and Congressmen were elected, and they 

find that they have gained nearly 10,000 

votes, and reduced the Republican major

ity of I860 by that number.

*>• No charge is made for Policy Fee, Stamps 
Medic it Examination.

or.

XIV., JfzwsrAPEn Changes. -It is reported 

it the Mew York World and the Xcu- No Extra Hate is charged for Risks upofl the
Sept. 12, 18G8.Lives of Females.

I York Democrat (Brick Pomeroy’s) are to 

be consolidated. A combination of Mar

ble and Brick, which if not durable and 

lasting, will be the fault of the cement and 

^not of the material». It is also reported 
infest the New York Tribune and the New 

are about to be consolidated.

Farmers Talçç Notice.INSURE
IN THE

National Life Insurance Company
OF TIIE

mHE Subscriber will sell at the Peninsula 
-I- Machine Works, Middletown, Del. at great- 

ly reduced 1 »rices, a lot of Reapers, Reading and 
Hand Corn bhcllers, llorserakes &c. as he intends 
to close out his stock.

Sept. 12—3w.

The Chniruinn of the Democratic State 
Central Committee, of Colorado, Geo. W. 
Perkins, telegraphs that the Démocratie 
candidate for Congress is elected iu that 
territory by a handsome majority. This 
territory was claimed hy tfie Republicans, 
and diupntches published to that effect, 
which turn out to have been false.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. HOBT. H. HODGSON
Aetive and reiiabie Agents itcd in

every locality.
DELAWARE STATE.

Agricultural Exhibition and Fair.
WILL HE HELD AT WILMINGTON, DEL. 

Under the di

Woolston & Co,
GENERAL AGENTS FOR DELAWARE,

No. 2 East Third Street,

WILMINGTON^pEL.

MA RRIED.
irbespondents.—Lucius is laid

On the" 15th instant, in Trinity Church, Elk- 
ton. Maryland, by the Rev. R. II. B. Mitchell, as
sisted by the Rev. W. D. Mitchell, the Rev. John 
Collins McCabe, D. D.-Rector of.St. Ann’s Church, 
Middletown, Del, to Miss Virginia, youngest 
daughter of the late Henry C. Mncknlh Esq. of 
Elk ton.

On Monday, 7th instant. P. M. in Christ 
Church, Delaware City, by the Rector, the Rev. 
John Pleasonton DuHatuel, Henry (May Johan
nes, of tlu* Treasury Department, Washington, 

d Miss Adriiuina Von Culin, of Delaware

J-Tho Camp,” by

e writer did noV
‘tion and on the g_____________

Agricultural Society of New Castle County, on 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, and SATURDAY, Sep
tember, 17th, 18tli, and l!Mh. .

taio premiums are offered, nmountingto $3,000. 
For regulations and catalogue of premiums, ad-. 
Less tlie Secretary,

ds of the, hut his article 

Pl£ offence against

Bryan’s Grand Menagerie and Circus is 
to visit Middletown early in October. It 
is said to he the largest travelling exhibi
tion of the season.

Gen. Hooker lias been ordSvcd to report 
for examination to the retiring Board at 
New York.

The trial of John II. Surrajt is expec
ted to begin next Monday. .

Brazil lias apologized for the Jetansfn 
of the United States steamer Wasp. I

September 10-
The tournament at Chestcrtown takes

NOTICE.place on Wednesday, the 30th instant. 

(JVcnty-fivo Knights have entered the 

lists, and the tournament promises to he

an untorccedcnt * * “ '

ta-

ALL persons indebted to me are requested to 
settle their bilU op ov be for the first of 0<- 

ttiber, as I shall *>e compelled to do a strictly 
Cash business after that date.

Sept. I9—4i. ’ C. E. ANDERSON.

Pla reu*a«p)ble, pursuant to 

m Monday next.
ZADOOTOWNSEND, President 

Dr. it. MrCARK, Soc’y. Wilmington, Pci. :*• 
Sept, .0—L't. » ,

Rev. W. 1). Mitchell, will officiate ( Deo, 
volcntc) ntrS

D. 0.
City, Del.less. oprhw mornirtg.m

* V
• #% # * *•1*■• • *

■A


